EMC Bookshelf Institutional Administrator
User Guide
Introduction
As a new feature of the EMC Bookshelf these administrator accounts will enable a greater amount of
control over the eBook license that you have purchased. Three tiers of administration are available for
the managing of site institutions, licenses, schools and student codes.

Institutional Administrator – This account oversees the institution, as well as any schools, licenses, and
accounts associated with that institution.

School Administrator – This account oversees the school(s) and license(s) to which they are assigned as
well as the instructor accounts associated with that school.

Instructor Administrator - This account manages the license(s) assigned to them by the Institutional
Administrator or School Administrator.

EMC Bookshelf System Requirements
Below are the minimum system requirements for using the EMC Bookshelf site on the following devices:
Android


Android 4.1 or higher



Wi-Fi Internet Connection: Minimum 128kbps connection to the Internet



Web Browser: Google Chrome for Android

Chromebook


Chrome OS



Wi-Fi Internet Connection: Minimum 128kbps connection to the Internet



Minimum 1 GB RAM



Web Browser: Google Chrome Browser
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Screen Resolution: 1024 x 768

iPad


Apple iOS 7+



Wi-Fi Internet Connection: Minimum 128kbps connection to the Internet



iPad 2, 3rd Generation, 4th Generation, iPad Air and iPad Mini



Web Browser: Safari or Google Chrome

Laptop & Desktop


Windows 7, Windows 8 and Mac OSx



Broadband Internet Connection: Minimum 128kbps connection to the Internet



Web Browser: Internet Explorer 9+, Firefox 3.6+, Chrome 11+, Safari 6+



Any popup blocking software disabled for http://emc.bookshelf.emcp.com/



JavaScript enabled



Cookies enabled



Security: Firewall(s) configured to allow data transfer to and
from http://emc.bookshelf.emcp.com/



Screen Resolution: 1024 x 768 with 16 bit color

For the best experience we recommend Google Chrome.

Accessing the Site and Logging In
To access the EMC Bookshelf site and login, take the following steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Launch your web browser.
Go to: http://emc.bookshelf.emcp.com/.
Enter your Email and Password.
Click Submit.

Managing Your Account
To manage your account settings, click My Account.
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The following screen will allow you to edit your account information, as well as change your password.

Navigation
Once you have logged in, the following page will display the eBooks which are associated with your
account. Click the Admin button to access the Institutional Administration Menu for your account.
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Institutional Administrator Menu
An account with Institutional Administrator privileges can oversee and manage its institution as well as
any schools, licenses, and accounts associated with that institution. There are three options within this
menu: Manage Schools, Manage Institution Licenses, and Manage School Instructors.

Managing Schools
The Manage Schools option allows you to Create, Edit, and Manage Schools

Adding a New School
Before you are able to manage and allocate licenses to schools, you will first need to add schools and
school administrators.

Part One:
Adding a new School Administrator
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If you do not have any School Administrators associated with your Institution, take these steps to add a
new School Administrator:
1. Click the Manage Schools button in the Institution Administration Menu.
2. Click the + Add School button.

3. In the Add New School Administrator section on the right hand side of the page enter the
Email, Password, First Name, and Last Name of the School Administrator you wish to add.

4. After entering the information click the Save User button.
5. The School Administrator Account is now created. The next screen, School Setup - Step 2, will
load for you to add the school.

Adding an existing School Administrator to a school:
If you have an existing School Administrator that you would like to add to the school that you are
creating, you can search for that account in the School Admin Search box.
1. Click the Manage button in the Institutional Administration Menu.
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2. Click the + Add School button.
3. In the School Admin Search box, you may search for the account that you would like to add by
Customer #, Name, or Email.
4. Once you have entered the search parameters, click the Lookup button.

5. The School Admin account will appear in the space below (or possibly multiple accounts if you
searched by Customer #) Click in the check box next to the School Admin(s) you would like to
add.

6. Click the Add Selected School Admins button. The next screen, School Setup - Step 2, will load
for you to add the school.

Part 2:
Add a School
Enter the school’s information in the fields provided, then click on the Create School button to add that
School and School Admin to your Institution:
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The Action Drop-Down Menu
Using the Action Drop-Down Menu you can select actions to take for the schools in your list. There are
four options in this menu: View, Edit, School Licenses, and Instructors.

View
The View School screen displays the address and institution with which the school is associated, as well
as all School Administrator and Instructor accounts.
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Edit
The Edit School screen will allow you to edit the school address and institutions with which the school is
associated as well as remove and add School Administrators.

School Licenses


To add licenses to a school, see Manage Institution Licenses



To manage licenses associated with a school, see Managing School Licenses

Instructors (See Managing School Instructors)

Search
Using the Search box, in the upper right above the list of Schools, you can search for your schools by:
Administrator, Customer Number, Institution name, Instructor name, Order Number, and School Name.

Managing School Licenses
On this screen you are able to manage seats for that school, add the school’s seats to an instructor, and
manage individual instructor licenses. This screen is accessed by either clicking on School Licenses in the
Action Drop-Down Menu at the Manage Schools screen or by clicking on the Manage button next to a
school at the Manage Institution License screen.

Add Instructor License
This box will allow you to assign seats from the school to one of the school’s instructors.
To add a license to one of your Institution’s instructors, take the following steps:
1. Select the instructor’s email address from the Select Instructor drop-down menu.
2. Select the number of seats that you would like to add from the Select Seats drop-down menu.
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3. Click the Assign button. The number of seats you specified will be assigned to the instructor.

Managing Individual Instructor Licenses
There are four options for you to select to manage an individual instructor license

Manage
(See Manage Instructor Licenses)

Edit
This Edit button allows you to transfer seats between instructor accounts within the school.
To transfer seats to another instructor follow the steps below:
1. Select the instructor to whom you would like to move the seats from the Select Instructor dropdown menu
2. Select the number of seats that you would like to move, then click on the Assign button.
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Disable
The Disable feature disables the license for the instructor with whom it is associated. Disabling a license
makes the associated seats available to be reassigned to another instructor at the school. To reassign
the seats use the Add Instructor License box on the left hand side of the screen. Select the instructor
and number of seats and click the Assign button. (see Add Instructor License)

If you disable a license and then reassign the seats, you will not be able to re-enable the disabled license
until the newly assigned seats are disabled or deleted.

Delete
(see Manage Institution License Screen – Delete)

Manage All Seats Button
To view and manage each individual seat for the school’s license click on the Manage All Seats button.
All of the codes/seats for the school’s license are listed here. There are multiple buttons and options
available for you to manage the seats.
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Assign Seats
To assign a code to a user, take the following steps:
1. Click the
button.
2. Enter the user’s email address in the Email/Username field.
3. Click the Assign User button.

Deactivate Seats
Clicking on the
seat available again.

button next to an active user will deactivate that code and make the
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Download All codes to .csv
The
button automatically downloads all of the codes to a formatted .csv
spreadsheet. Any codes that are currently in use will have the user’s email address listed to the right.

Download Seat assignment history to .csv
The
button automatically downloads a .csv log file. The log contains six columns:
Code, Date Created, User, Last Used, Status (disabled/enabled), and Date Disabled.

Select Action Drop-Down Menu
Using the Action Drop-Down Menu you can select actions to take for managing your codes. There are
four options in this menu are Assign Users, Deactivate Users, Export Codes as .CSV, Import Users to
Selected Codes.

Assign Users
To assign multiple users simultaneously, take the following steps:
1. Select specific codes that you wish to assign by clicking in the checkbox adjacent to each Seat ID,
or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox underneath the Select Action drop-down
menu.
2. Select the Assign Users option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.
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4. The following screen will display a list of the selected codes with an empty Email/Username
field adjacent to each code. Enter the user’s email addresses in each empty field.
5. Click the Assign User button to assign all of the codes listed to the corresponding email
addresses.

6. An automated email containing the code will be sent out to each user to whom you assigned a
code.

Deactivate users
To deactivate multiple users simultaneously, take the following steps:
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1. Select specific codes that you wish to deactivate by clicking in the checkbox adjacent to each
Seat ID, or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox underneath the Select Action
drop-down menu.
2. Select the Deactivate Users option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.

4. All of the users associated with the codes that you have selected will be removed and codes will
be available to assign again.

Export Codes as .CSV
To download specific selected codes to a .csv file, take these steps:
1. Select specific codes that you wish to be included in the downloaded spreadsheet by clicking in
the checkbox adjacent to each Seat ID, or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox
underneath the Select Action drop-down menu.
2. Select the Export Codes as .CSV option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.
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4. The file containing the codes will download to your web browser. Any codes that are currently in
use will have the user’s email address in the column adjacent to the codes column.

Import users to Selected Codes (see Import users to Selected Codes)

Managing Instructor Licenses
On the Managing School License page, click on the Manage button next to an Instructor’s name in the
Current Instructor Licenses box to access the codes assigned to that instructor:.

The following page that will have a similar layout and similar functions to the Manage All Seats page for
the School, except on this page you will only be able to manage the codes tied to that specific instructor:
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Managing Seats
All of the codes/seats for the Instructor’s license are listed here. There are multiple buttons and options
available for you to manage the seats.

Assign Seats
To assign a code to a user, take the following steps:
1. Click the
button.
2. Enter the user’s email address in the Email/Username field.
3. Click the Assign User button.

Deactivate Seats
Clicking on the
seat available again.

button next to an active user will deactivate that code and make the
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Download All codes to .csv
The
button automatically downloads all of the codes to a formatted .csv spreadsheet.
Any codes that are currently in use will have the user’s email address in the adjacent column.

Download Seat assignment history to .csv
The
button automatically downloads a .csv log file. The log contains six columns:
Code, Date Created, User, Last Used, Status (disabled/enabled), and Date Disabled.

Select Action Drop-Down Menu
Using the Action Drop-Down Menu you can select actions to take for managing your codes. There are
four options in this menu are Assign Users, Deactivate Users, Export Codes as .CSV, Import Users to
Selected Codes.

Assign Users
To assign multiple users simultaneously, take the following steps:
1. Select specific codes that you wish to assign by clicking in the checkbox adjacent to each Seat ID,
or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox underneath the Select Action drop-down
menu.
2. Select the Assign Users option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.
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4. The following screen will display a list of the selected codes with an empty Email/Username
field adjacent to each code. Enter the user’s email addresses in each empty field.
5. Click the Assign User button to assign all of the codes listed to the corresponding email
addresses.

6. An automated email containing the code will be sent out to each user to whom you assigned a
code.

Deactivate users
To deactivate multiple users simultaneously, take the following steps:
1. Select specific codes that you wish to deactivate by clicking in the checkbox adjacent to each
Seat ID, or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox underneath the Select Action
drop-down menu.
2. Select the Deactivate Users option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.
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4. All of the users associated with the codes that you have selected will be removed and codes will
be available to assign again.

Export Codes as .CSV
To download specific selected codes to a .csv file, take these steps:
1. Select specific codes that you wish to be included in the downloaded spreadsheet by clicking in
the checkbox adjacent to each Seat ID, or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox
underneath the Select Action drop-down menu.
2. Select the Export Codes as .CSV option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.

4. The file containing the codes will download to your web browser. Any codes that are currently in
use will have the user’s email address in the column adjacent to the codes column.
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Import users to Selected Codes (see Import users to Selected Codes)

Managing Institution Licenses
Clicking on the Manage Institution Licenses button will bring up a list of all of the purchased licenses
associated with your institution. From there you can use the action drop-down menu on the right side of
the license information to manage the license.

The Action Drop-Down Menu
This drop-down menu allows you to view and manage options for your licenses

View
The View License screen displays the institutions associated with your account as well as the licenses
associated with each institution. For each license the Title, Type of License, Order Number, Order Line
Number, Seat Capacity, Expiration Date, Date Added, Date Disabled, and Current Status is displayed. Any
schools with this license associated with them will be displayed here:
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Manage
(See the Manage Institution License Screen)

Search
Using the Search box, in the upper right above the list of Schools, you can search for your schools by:
Administrator, Customer Number, Institution name, Order Number, and School Name.

The Manage Institution License Screen
On this screen you can add your licenses to your schools, manage your current school licenses, and
manage all seats associated with your license.
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Add School License
This box gives you the option to assign seats from the Institution to one of the Institution’s Schools.
To add a license to one of your Institution’s schools, take the following steps:
1. Select the school to which you would like to add the license from the Select School drop-down
menu.
2. Select the number of seats that you would like to add from the Select Seats drop-down menu.
3. Click the Assign button. The number of seats you specified will be assigned to the school.

Manage Individual School Licenses
There are four options for you to select to manage an individual school license

Manage
This button takes you to the Manage School Licenses page. (See Manage School Licenses)

Edit
The Edit button allows you to transfer seats between instructor accounts within the school.

To transfer seats to another instructor, take the following steps:
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1. Select the instructor to whom you would like to transfer the seats from the Select Instructor
drop-down menu.
2. Select the number of seats that you would like to transfer.
3. Click the Assign button.

*Please note that by changing Schools all Instructors will be copied to the newly selected School.

Disable
Clicking this button will disable that license for that school. You will then be able to reassign them to
another school or instructor from the Add School License box to the left. If you disable a license and
then reassign the seats, you will not be able to re-enable the disabled license until the newly assigned
license is disabled or deleted.

Delete
Clicking this button will completely remove the license from the school. Please note that to be able to
delete the license in this way the license cannot be associated with any instructors or students. Once the
license has been deleted from the school, you can either re-assign it to the same school or assign it to
another school.

Manage All Seats
The Manage All Seats Button displays an Institutional License Management page. On this page you can
manage each individual seat for all of your licenses.
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All of your licenses along with the codes/seats will be listed here for each of your schools.

Assign Seats
To assign a code to a user, take the following steps:
1. Click the
button.
2. Enter the user’s email address in the Email/Username field.
3. Click the Assign User button.
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Deactivate Seats
Clicking on the
seat available again.

button next to an active user will deactivate that code and make the

Download All codes to .csv
The
button automatically downloads all of the codes to a formatted .csv
spreadsheet. Any codes that are currently in use will have the user’s email address in the adjacent
column.

Download Seat assignment history to .csv
Clicking on the
button automatically downloads a .csv log file. The log contains six
columns: Code, Date Created, User, Last Used, Status (disabled/enabled), and Date Disabled.

Select Action Drop-Down Menu
Using the Action Drop-Down Menu you can select actions to take for managing your codes. There are
four options in this menu are Assign Users, Deactivate Users, Export Codes as .CSV, Import Users to
Selected Codes.

Assign Users
To assign multiple users simultaneously, take the following steps:
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1. Select specific codes that you wish to assign by clicking in the checkbox adjacent to each Seat ID,
or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox underneath the Select Action drop-down
menu.
2. Select the Assign Users option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.

4. The following screen will display a list of the selected codes with an empty Email/Username
field adjacent to each code. Enter the user’s email addresses in each empty field.
5. Click the Assign User button to assign all of the codes listed to the corresponding email
addresses.
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6. An automated email containing the code will be sent out to each user to whom you assigned a
code.

Deactivate Users
To deactivate multiple users simultaneously, take the following steps:
1. Select specific codes that you wish to deactivate by clicking in the checkbox adjacent to each
Seat ID, or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox underneath the Select Action
drop-down menu.
2. Select the Deactivate Users option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.
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4. All of the users associated with the codes that you have selected will be removed and codes will
be available to assign again.

Export Codes as .CSV
To download specific selected codes to a .csv file, take these steps:
1. Select specific codes that you wish to be included in the downloaded spreadsheet by clicking in
the checkbox adjacent to each Seat ID, or select all codes by clicking in the Select All checkbox
underneath the Select Action drop-down menu.
2. Select the Export Codes as .CSV option from the Select Action drop-down menu.
3. Click the Go button.

4. The file containing the codes will download to your web browser. Any codes that are currently in
use will have the user’s email address in the column adjacent to the codes column.
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Import users to Selected Codes (see Import users to Selected Codes)

Import Users to Selected Codes
This option allows you to enter user email addresses into a formatted .csv file. Uploading the file to the
Bookshelf will automatically assign a code to each user email that you entered. Select the codes that you
would like downloaded to the .csv file, then select Import Users to Selected Codes and click on the Go
button:

Using the following three step process you can quickly and easily import an entire list of users and assign
codes to them:

1. Download the template file ImportTemplate.csv by clicking on the Download Template button,
then open the file.

2. The downloaded spreadsheet file will contain a Code column and an Email column. Enter the
student emails into the Email column adjacent to the codes. Once you have entered the email
addresses, save the file to your desktop.
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3. When you are ready to upload the file, return to the Import Users screen and click on the Choose
File button.

4. Locate the saved ImportTemplate.csv file on your desktop and double-click to select it. The file
name will appear to the right of the Choose File button.
5. Click the Upload Users button to assign the email addresses to the codes.

6. The screen will refresh and you will see the email addresses paired with their respective codes along
with the message “You have successfully imported ‘x’ users”.
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Managing School Instructors
This screen allows you to manage all instructors associated with your Institution. You can add instructors
to the system here and assign them to schools, as well as manage their individual assigned licenses.
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Add Instructor
The + Add Instructor button allows you to add new or existing instructors to any school within your
Institution.
Adding a new instructor to a school:
To add an instructor to a school, take the following steps:
1. Click the Manage Instructors button in the Institution Administration Menu.
2. Click the + Add Instructor button.

3. In the Add New Instructor section on the right hand side of the page enter the Email, Password,
First Name, and Last Name of the Instructor you wish to add.
4. Select the school to which you would like to assign them from the School drop-down menu.
5. Click the Create Instructor button.

6. The instructor account will be created and added to the school that you selected. The instructor
will receive a welcome email with their login information as well as links to guides and videos.
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Adding an existing instructor to a school:
To add an existing instructor to one of your Institution’s schools, take the following steps:
1. Click the Manage button in the Institutional Administration Menu.
2. Click the + Add School button.
3. In the Instructor Search box, you may search for the account that you would like to add by
Customer #, Name, or Email.
4. Once you have entered the search parameters, click the Lookup button.

5. The instructor account will appear in the space below (or possibly multiple accounts if you
searched by Customer #) Click in the check box next to the instructor(s) you would like to add.
6. Click the Add Instructors to School button.

The Action Drop-Down Menu
The Action drop-down menu contains two options to manage your instructors:
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Instructor Licenses (see Manage Instructor Licenses)

Remove From…
The Remove From option allows you to remove an instructor from a school. If that instructor is
associated with multiple schools, there will be a Remove From option for each school. Please note that
if the instructor has any licenses associated with them for that school, you will be unable to remove
them from the school until the license is disabled.

Search
Using the Search box, in the upper right above the list of Schools, you can search for your instructors by:
Administrator, Customer Number, Institution name, Instructor name, Order Number, and School Name.

Technical Support
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Our Technical Support Team is dedicated to providing responsive and helpful support to all of our
customers. To ensure that you make the most of the EMC Bookshelf site and our Support Team
expertise, we recommend that you call, email, chat with us or view our Technical Support page.
Our Technical Support Department is available to our customers to answer questions pertaining to our
software. Customers can reach Technical Support by:

Chat

Click LIVE HELP for 24/7 support or visit our Technical Support Website

Phone
We are available every day from 8AM to 10PM (CST). Call 1-800-328-1452 (press 2) for Technical
Support.

Email
Email us at support@emcp.com or Ask Us a Question.
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